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CLOSE TO BRESLAU

aii iranic in tast Prussia
Halted Owing to Advance

of Russians. -

WIRES TO BERLIN CLOSED

Germans Reported to Have taken
Great Measures Due to Prog-

ress of Fighting Phones
to Capital Silenced.

COPENHAGEN. Via London, Sept. 25,
4:03 A. M. It Is learned here from ap-
parently good sources that the German
government stopped all traffip of civil
passengers in East Prussia Thursday,
owing- to the fact that a great battle
was in progress and the Russian army
1b advancing from that direction

Breslau.
Telephonic communication from Bres-

lau to Berlin, It is said, was stopped to
prevent information of the serious sit-
uation being sent.

The Kins of Sweden sent a kind let-
ter Thursday to h Russian barrister,
the editor of the nen'Rpaper Jougenla
Kopeyka. at Kieve, at present in Co-
penhagen, who recently sent long tele-
grams to President Wilson, the various
rulers of Europe and the peace con-
vention at The Hague, pleading: for
lielp for the Russian ladies detained
for four weeks In Hamburg and formany other Kussiana detained at otherplaces in Germany. The Kins in his
letter promised to make Inquiries in
Germany.

KISSIAXS SEIZE PKZ13WOKSK

Capture of CiCy and Probable Over-
throw, of Another Reported.

LONDON, Sept. 25. 3;57 A. M. The
Petrograd correspondent of the Postays that the Russians have captured
Frzeworsk, eight miles from Jaroslau,
and Lancut. 12 miles further west.

"Probably by now," the correspond-
ent continues, "they have also taken
Rzeszow, another important strategic
point 10 miles to the westward, or SO
from Jarosiau.

"The Russian pursuit of the Austro-Germu- n

forces is proceeding at a rapid
rate. By crossing the River Vislokthey got within one inarch of the Vis-
tula and the town of Tarnow, which is
only a couple of marches from Cracow
and has direct connections by railway
with Budapest and Vienna."

30 WARSHIPS SCARE DANES

Fishermen at Copenhagen Report
Fleet in Arm of Xorth Sea.

LONDON', Sept. 25. A dispatch to the
Standard from Copenhagen says thata fishing fleet has arrived at Falken-ber- g.

Sweden, which has been In close
proximity to a fleet of 30 warships.
They were sighted in the vicinity of
Anholt, a. Danish island In the Katte-gat, a large arm of the North Sea,
which has Sweden on the east and Jut-
land on the west.

The nationality of the warships has
not been divulged. They were steam-
ing down the principal deep-wat- er

channel on the Swedish side in a south-
erly direction toward the only entrance
for large vessels to the Baltic from the
North Sea.

The news has caused great excite-
ment here.

The Sound Is extensively mine(L.and
foreign war vessels run a great risk
in steaming In them without a pilot.
Denmark, however, could not supply
pilots without upsetting her neutrality.

32,C00 CANADIANS SAIL

Censor Permits Brief Dispatch to
Tell of Departing; Volunteers.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Sept. 24. T. W.
Crothers, Minister of Labor of the Do-
minion of Canada, announced today
that 32,000 Canadian volunteers "havegone to the front a day or two ago."

.ur. jroiners made tne announce-
ment in a speech before the Canadian
Trades and Labor Congress in conven
tion here.

Mr. Crothers extolled the patriotic
spirit of the Canadian volunteers.

The foregoing brief dispatch is theonly announcement which the Cana
dian censor nas permitted to go over
the wires regarding the disposition of
the Canadian volunteers for more thana week.

FRENCH ATROCITY CHARGED

Military Bicyclists Accused of Kill
ing and Robbing Wounded.

BERLIN. Sept. 24, by Wireless to
Sayville, L. I. The Wolff Bureau, the
semi-offici- al news agency, has pub-
lished a statement giving details of an
alleged outrage committed by French
military bicyclists m charge of an offi
cer on wounded German soldiers in two
Red Cross motor cars near Bethan
court.

Only two men succeeded in making
their escape, and this in spite of their
wounds, while the remainder were
killed by . the bicyclists, who then
robbed the bodies. The German press
says this is another proof of the bar-
barous treatment of wounded Germans
at the hands of the French.

ALLIES WORK IN MYSTERY

Kven Motor Car Headlights Muffled
in Night Operations.

LONDON, Sept. 25. The Daily News
correspondent in France telegraphs as
follows:

"Nightly the Germans rake the land-
scape with searchlights and shrapnel
while the French and British, working
in darkness and mystery, muffle even
the headlights of the staff officers
motor cars.

"Recently a wireless message from
German reinforcements, coming through
Belgium, was intercepted by the Brit'
ish. It showed a new Germany army
approaching, exhausted by long
marches and little food, which feared
it would be cut off by the French hurrying along from the west."

PREACHING DISTURBS SONG

Rivals' Singing Interrupts Prayers
Also, Complain Mission Workers

"They sing when we want to pray
and preach when we want to sing, and

we can't get along on the same corner
at all."

So complained representatives of the
Apostolic Faith, Mission to Police Ser-
geant Harms last night.

For a long time the Apostolic Faith
wagon has occupied the northeast cor-
ner of Stcond and Burnslde streets.
The Pentecostal Faith had a regular
stand a little farther , south .on Second.
It was found, though, that the lattermeeting obstructed , traffic at a point
where East Siders take their cars, so
a week ago the police asked them to
meet somewhere else.

Second and Burnslde is preferred ter-
ritory for mission work and the Pen-
tecostal Faith didn't want to move far.
Sothe wagon "took up a position di-
rectly across Second street from the
Apostolic Faith.

"There isn't room for two meetings
together. - They shouldn't butt

in on our territory like that," said the
Apostolic representatives.

"It's strange two religious organiza-
tions can't come to some agreement
about a little matter like that," re-
marked Sergeant Harms.

"Well, they have no right to butt in
like that." said the complainants.

"You'd better see Chief Clark about
It," advised the officer.

PANAMA FACING TASK

PROGRESSIVE LEGISLATION BE-

FORE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

President Porrns Asks Immediate
Sanction of 3,000,000 Loan tor

Use cn Hindered Railway.

PANAMA, Sept. 24. The National As-
sembly, which convened on September
1. has before It one of the most com-
prehensive programmes of progressive
legislation in its history. As outlined
in a message by President Porras, tnprogramme calls for the development
jf Panama's resources to the fullest
extent, cniefly in agriculture.

The President asks for the immedi-
ate sanction for the loan recently ne-
gotiated In New York for J3,000.00u,
with which to construct the railways
in the provinces of Chiriqui and Los
Santos. In the former province the
work of construction is already under
way, with assurances that the loan wili
be forthcoming,- -

Wben, the two roads are completed
they will open the large coffe-gro-

ing country in Chiriqui and the mininxegion of Los Santos. It had been theream of the Republic to, see the coun
ty traversed by a through line across

the Costa Rican and Colombian borders.
but the construction was fraught withmany engineering difficulties as well

with opposition from the United
States Government to any foreign-bui- lt

railway crossing the Panama
Canal.

President Porras insists that the as- -
embly take some action toward clearing up land titles, which are so in-

secure that planters can scarcely
borrow money to harvest crops. To-
gether with definite land titles, which
would bo guaranteed by the govern-
ment, it is suggested that a charter
be granted to the National City Bank

r New York for an independent
ranch in Panama, which would have
he authority to make land mortgage
oans.

Another, recommendation by Presl- -
ent Porras is the building of forts

with police garrisons on both coasts of
the region now occupied largely by
ndlans, hostile to civilization. With

such protection he believed the de-
velopment of this country, which is
rich in natural resources and which

been practically untouched since
the days of .Spanish occupation, could
be carried out.

LARGER BILL OPPOSED

WHITE HOUSE "WARNS AGAIN ST
WATERWAY S INCREASE.

Southern Members Disposed io Favor
Acceptance of Senate Meaiinre Ap-

propriates

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ngto- n,

Sept. 24. No progress was
made today with the river and harbor
bill, the House committee failing to
hold its scheduled meeting. The Dem-
ocratic members of that committee,
however, were busy ascertaining sen
timent in hope it..might prove feasible
to reject the Senate's $20,000,000 bill
and attempt to compremise on the $34
000,000 substitute first proposed by
Senator Burton.

Senator Ransdell and other Senate
Democrats counseled against this plan
and word also was sent from the White
House that convinced the Democrats on
the committee no such compromise
should be attempted. Chairman Spark- -
man, of the river and harbor com
mittee, and several of his Southern col-
leagues are disposed to urge the House
to concur in the Senate bill and permit
the War Department to apportion the
$20,000,000. it being their idea that the
working season is drawing to a close
in the Northern. States and for that rea-
son a large share of the $20,000,000 may
be allotted to the Southern waterways,
where work can be pushed throughout
the Winter.

No definite conclusion was reached
but it is expected the committee will
meet tomorrow and determine on
course of action.

If the House should accept the Senate
bill it would go immediately to the
President for signature.

300 WOMEN TO GO FREE
Americans Get British Out of Ger

many and May Save Old Men.

LONDON, Sept. 24. The Lord Mayor
of London has received a letter from
Mrs. Gerard, wife of James W. Gerard,
the American Ambassador to Germany,
in which she says that virtually all
English people now in Germany are on
the register of the British emergency
relief fund, of which she is president.

All Britishers requiring help, Mrs.
Gerard adds, "are being looked after
by local committees formed by the
American Consul for their district and
directed by the central office, which
is under the protection of the American
Embassy.

"This week we are dispatching 300
more women and children and early
next week we have reason to hope the
authorities will allow invalids and men
over 45 years of age to leave Germany."

5 AEROPLANES CAPTURED

German Aviators Kill 12 of 2 0 Cav

ulry Patrol, but Are Vanquished.

LONDON, Sept. 25. The correspond
ent of the Daily Telegraph in France
says:

"There is considerable elation in the
allies' lines over the capture of five
German aeroplanes by a French cav
airy patrol.

"Twenty cavalrymen, penetrating
Into a thickly wooded country, entered
a clearing where the rich prize awaited
them. The aviators and several me
chanics at the time were engaged in
overhauling five Taube aeroplanes.

"The patrol made a dash to capture
the lot but met with fierce resistance
and 12 cavalrymen were killed before
the airmen were beaten. Their aero
planes never will fly again."
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REPLY SHOT DENIED

Germans Say British Cruisers
Were Wholly Surprised.

MOST OF MEN IN BUNKS

British Admiralty Makes Statement
Regretting Incident In Battle of

Heligoland and Denying
Firing on Drowning.

LONDON, Sept. 24. "Not a single
shot was fired by any of the three
British cruisers sunk by the German
submarines," says a Berlin official dis-
patch by Marconi wireless. "The ma-
jority of the British sailors were in
their bunks when the attack was made.
In recognition of their services the
iron cross has been bestowed on each
member of the crew of the submarine."

The German admiralty today ad-
mitted the charge that a shell was
thrown into a lifeboat containing Ger-
man survivors of the battle off Heligo-
land, expressing regret and explaining
how the incident happened as follows:

"Every effort was made to save life
until a German cruiser of the Stettin
class appeared on the scene and opened
a heavy fire on the British destroyers
and their small boats. The destroyers
were forced to retire in order to avoid
destruction. The Goshawk removed her
men from her boat, leaving it to Ger-
man prisoners.

Act of Bluejacket Regretted.
"Nearly all of these were wounded.

It in to be regretted that a bluejacket
on the forecastle of the Goshawk, ex-
asperated at the Inhuman conduct of
the German cruiser, threw a projectile,
which could not possibly under the cir-
cumstances have exploded, into this
small boat as it drifted past his ship."

The charge was made by the German
Minister at Copenhagen. The British
war office says the act cannot be de-
fended, but that it was done under con- -
idarable provocation.
Dealing with the rescue by the Bru

sh submarine E-- 4 of the occupants of
two boats which the destroyer Defend- -
r had been obliged to abandon under

heavy fire, the Admiralty says:
"After covering the retreat of the de- -

troyer the submarine returned to the
oats and removed the British officers
nd men and three Germans. The sub

marine might well have taken another
German officer and six unwounded
men prisoners, but as the two boats
contained 18 badly wounded Germans,
he humanely left the German officer.

nd the six men who were not hurt to
care for them and navigate the boats."

German Officer Fire at Own Men.
Regarding the allegations that Ger

mans fired at German sailors who were
In the water, the Admiralty says there
re many British naval officers and

men who actually saw officers of the
German cruisers Mainz and Koenigen
Luise fire at their own men in the
water. presumably because they
thought the sailors were prematurely
eserting their posts.
"There .are many men in our hospi

tals," the Admiralty continues, "whose
wounds testify to the accuracy of the
German officers' fire. Out of 350 men
saved from the Mainz, about 150 were
picked up swimming in the water.
Many . of them had been wounded by
revolver bullets. The remaining 2U0
could not be induced to jump over
board. They were taken off by a de- -
troyer which laid alongside Just be

fore the Mainz went down."

DERBYS TO GO TO PARIS

Roosevelt's Daughter to Be Nurse,
Leaving Baby With Colonel.

NEW YORK, Sept. 24. Theodore
Roosevelt's youngest daughter, Ethel,
wife of Dr. Richard Derby, will nurse
the wounded in the hospitals of Paris
and her husband will be a surgeon in
the French city. The two will sail for
Europe on the White Star liner Olym-
pic Saturday. Richard Derby, Jr, dur
ing their absence will be taken care of
at Colonel Roosevelt's home at Oyster
Bay. The baby is six months old.
to the call Issued by Dr. Joseph A.

Dr. Derby will go abroad in response
Blake, the New York surgeon, now
head" of the American ambulancecorps in Paris. Dr. Blake's call re-
ferred to the unusual opportunity
Paris afforded at this time for experi
ence in surgical work.

STUDENT MANAGER QUITS

Ralph A. Horr, of Washington, Re
signs for law Practice.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 24. (Spe
cial.) Ralph A. Horr, who was candi
date for the Republican nomination for
Prosecuting Attorney at the recent
primaries, resigned tonight as graduate
manager of student activities at the
University of Washington, to which
position he was elected two years ago
to succeed Victor Zednlck.

Mr. Horr's term would not have ex
pired until January, but he explained
that the pressure of his law practice
downtown demanded his immediate
attention. His resignation was ac
cepted.

BELGIANS REPORT VICTORY

Heavy Fighting Said to Be in Prog
ress South of Antwerp.

LONDON, Sept. 24. Heavy fighting
is proceeding at different points to the
south of Antwerp, says a dispatch from
Amsterdam to the Reuter Telegram
Company. At one place, the name of
which was prohibited by the Belgian
censor, a German force of 2000 men
was routed, many being killed, wound
ed or taken prisoners.

Never before have the Belgians, the
dispatch adds, taken so many prisoners
in a single battle.

MUD HOLDS GERMAN GUNS

Siege Artillery Being Dug Out by
French Sappers. ,

LONDON, Sept. 25. The Paris cor
respondent of the Dally Mall says that
In the retreat from Paris the Germans
lost several of their big siege guns,
with which they had intended to reduce
the Paris forts.

Owing to the rains they were left
stuck fast in the mud. French sappers
have since been engaged in digging
them out. They will be brought back
to the French base.

HIGH OFFICERS ARE KILLED
British Post New List of Nine Dead

and 21 Wounded.

LONDON. Sept. 24. Lieutenant
Colonel A, Grant-Duf- f, of the Black

Watch, was killed In action. Lieutenant-C-
olonel C. Dalton and Lieutenant-Colon- el

I. G. Hogg died in a hospital
of wounds. Brigadier-Gener- al C B.
Haking is among the wounded.

These names appear in the officialcasualty list issued tonight of nine of-
ficers killed. Five died of wounds io
hospitals and one was drowned.

The list included 21 wounded, among
them Lieutenant G. M. Naylor-Leylan- d,

of the Royal Horse Guards, who is the
second son of the late Sir Herbert S.
Naylor-Leylan- d, whose wife was Miss
Selah Chamberlain, of Cleveland, O.

Lieutenant - Colonel A. Grant-Du- ff

was the third son of the late Right
Honorable Sir Mount Stuart Grant-Duf- f,

and served in India and South
Africa. He was at one time assistant
secretary of the committee of imperial
defenses.
. Lieutenant-Colon- el Ian Graham Hogg

served in South and West Africa, where
he rendered distinguished services.

Brigadier-Gener- al Haking won the
Queen's medal in South Africa.

FIRE RUN FASTEST YET

Blaze at Eilers Building Reached In
4 0 Seconds by Apparatus.

Iu 40 seconds from the time the alarm
was sounded the downtown firs de
partment apparatus reached Eilers
Music House, Broadway and Alder, last
nicrnt at lO:30 o'clock.

They made a record run, and, as a
reward, found the fire had been
brought up from the basement of the
Eilers building to the sidewalk, whers
the blaze was quenched without damage to anyone or anything.

The fire was contained In a box of
old polishing rags, which Ignited In
spontaneous combustion. Manager C.
E. Lucore, of Eilers Music House; H. J.
Lilers and Mr. Eilers' secretary, Mary
Thew, were in the building. They dis-
covered smoke, and Miss Thew tele
phoned for tho department.

In the 40 seconds, while the depart
ment was making its prompt response.
Mr. Eilers and Mr. Lucore found the
fire and toted it to the sidewalk ele
vator and hoisted it to the street.

GERMAN SKIPPER PAROLED

Britons Permit Captain of Destroyed
Liner to Seek Health.

NEW YORK. Sept. 24. Adolf Meyer,
captain of the German cruiser Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse, which was sunk
by the British cruiser High Flyer off
the west coast of Africa on August 26
and who was later made a prisoner of
war when the British cruiser Essex
captured the Hamburg-America- n liner
Bethanla off Charleston. S. C. arrived
here tonight a. sick man, honor bound
not to fight again for his country dur
ins the present war.

He was ill in a hospital in Jamaica,
where the Essex placed him ashore, and
he was allowed to seek a climate where
he could recover his health. He booked
passage on the United Fruit liner Santa
Marta, which reached here today from
Kingston.

DOLLAR CASE PROTESTED
Brazil's Refusal Does Xot Close In

cident, Says Washington.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 24. Refusal of
the Brazilian government to grant
clearance to the steamship Robert Dol
lar, which sought to raise the Amer
ican flag before leaving Rio Janeiro,
may result In diplomatic correspond
ence. Solicitor Johnson, of the State
Department, said today the incident
was not closed when the steamship
eft port under the British flag, but he

did not say what course this Govern
ment might pursue.

Clearance was refused on the ground
that recognizing the change in regis
try might infringe on Brazilian neu
trality.

PORTLAND MAN HONORED

Tliomas II. West Made Vice-Pre- si

dent of Institute of Banking.

DALLAS. Tex., Sept. 24. William 8.
Evans, Philadelphia, was elected pres
ident, and San Francisco was chosen
as the 1915 meeting place by the Amer
ican Institute of Banking today at the
closing session of its twelfth annual
convention. Thomas H. West, Portland
Or., was elected vice-preside- nt.

Thomas H. West is a clerk at the
Ladd & Tilton Bank and has been
prominent In the affairs of the Amer
ican Institute of Banking for several
years. He is attending the Dallas con
vention.

CENSORSHIP MORE STRICT

Britain to Suppress Correspondence
and Views of Critics.

LONDON. Sept. 24. The activities of
British newspaper correspondents who
have been dashing about in the rear
of the allies' lines in the Northeast
have resulted in the enforcement of i

stricter censorship by the British gov
ernment

The newspapers will not now be per
mitted to publish the messages of such
correspondents and the speculations of
the military critics, who publish dally
analyses of the situation, pointing out
localities and predicting movements of
the armies, also will be suppressed.

ODDFELLOWS IGNORE WAR

European Misinterpretation of Pro
posed Resolution Held Possible.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.. Sept. 24.
The sovereign grand lodge of Oddfel-
lows, at its session here today, de
cllned to adopt a resolution declaring
for the restoration of peace in Europe.
Those opposing the resolution held
that the members of the order in both
England and Germany might misun
derstand the proposed action.

The proposition that all representa
tives to the supreme body must qualify
as Patriarchs Militant was defeated bj
a vote of 125 to 79.

CARDINAL GIBBONS HOME

General Opinion in Italy Is Allies
Will Be Aided.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 24 Cardinal Gib
reached home tonight from Bos

ton, where he arrived this morning
from Rome on the White Star liner
CanoDic.

The cardinal would not discuss the
causes of the European war. but said
that the general opinion in Italy when
he left was that eventually Italy would
become involved and would Join the
forces of the allies.

French Need Winter Garments.
BORDEAUX, Sept. 24. Minister of

War Mlllerand has sent a circular to all
the prefects of France, requesting them
to obtain as rapidly as possible sup
plies of woolen ulderclotb.es. socks,
gloves and blankets for the use of the
French soldiers in a Winter campaign.

Special professional uprights and
others. Most unusual offer for Friday
and Saturday only. See page 9. tinpaper. .Adv.
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DRUGS

Always Take Your Stamps
w Bring This

SPECIAL SALE OF SOAP
Today and Saturday we place on sale all ex-

cess stock and Blow-movi- numbers. Popular
as "well as unknown brands. Our soap sales
are real no baits, no restrictions.
A sale of Handbags An excellent assortment

of desirable styles. Genuine leather. Values
to $3. Special this week, to close, SI.39

IMPERIAL DANCING FLOOR WAX, 25c,
40J," 91.25 Gives a perfect finish to
any wood ot concrete floor.

25c Initial Stationery! box 19c
75c Playinj; Cards, leatherette case...-49t-

10c Auction Bridge Score Cards, doz. . 7T
50o Prrker Chips or Game Counters. . .37?
Dominos, Checkers, Chessmen and Chess

Boards in a variety of styles and prices.

SI0K-R00- M NECESSITIES CARRIED IN
OUR RUBBER

$2.50 Water Cushion for the invalid
either hot or cold water. The most com

fortable cushion known.

1.25 Our Enamel Aseptic Douche Can Especially
designed for oil enemas or douches. 'Twill never rust.

75 One-pie- ce rubber bulb Syringe a great ad-

vantage over the three-piec-e one.

75 " Ideal" Enema Made especially for this
purpose.

35 The very best Feeding Cup Handy, convenient
and will do for light or heavy liquids.

$2.25 The "Zephyr Foot Warmer" Especially
constructed for invalids.

VIRELESS CLOSE

Navy Officials to Act Today
Despite Injunction Suit.

ARMED FORCE IS POSSIBLE

Action Against Marconi Company
Station to Be Taken as Theory

President Is So Empowered
as Chief of Military.

TOicuivr.rnw Sunt. 24. Orders for
the closing of the Marconi wireless sta-
tion at Slasconsett. Mass., at noon to-
morrow will be carried out, regardless
of. the company s appeal io
according to Navy Department offi
cials. . . .

Secretary Daniels had left for ai- -
v. xr v attend the Atlantic
Deeper Waterways Association conven-
tion when word reached Washington

pp.cid.nf i , erv n f the Marconi
Company, had telegraphed notice for an
application to a reaerai cun iui
injunction to restrain tne secretary auu

i officers from censoring or cigui
v. r . o i t . u- - a u i f at the deDart- -

ment. however, that Mr. Griggs' action
would not change tne ait.ir.uae oi wie-

Navy in any way.
Secretary Daniels, supported oy an

pinion from the Attorney-Genera- l, has
nnn.ir.onH that t h President, as com- -

mander-in-chi- ef of the Army and Navy,
has the right to order a censorship
over wireless stations to enforce Amer-
ican neutrality in time of war. It nee

tt tm ..M file, of marines
may be sent to carry out the closing
order, out oixiciais qo nui o- -
ilstance to be onerea.

NEW YORK. Sept. !4. John W.
Griggs, president of the Marconi Wire-
less Telegraph Company of America,
said today:

"A bill has been filed In the District
Court for the eastern district of New
York for an injunction to restrain the
Secretary of the Navy and the four na-
val officers now acting as censors at
Seagate from censoring the company's
station and possibly closing it."

CANADA' MAY CENSOR NEWS

Domestic Telegraph and Telephone
Lines to Be Regulated.

OTTAWA. Ont.. Sept. 24 The Cana
dian government, it was announced to
night, has issued an order under wnica
it may apply censorship to domestic
telegraph and telephone companies.

Under the order regulations may De
made as to news, the transmission of
which may be forbidden and a penalty
of $5000 exacted for failure to observe
the orders.

MISS HOBBS HEARS PLAINT

Charges Against Tillamook Attorney
Probed by Investigator.

TILLAMOOK. Or., Sept. 24. (Spe
cial.) Miss Fern Hobbs, secretary to
Governor West, on her arrival nere late
this afternoon, met with the grand Jury
at the Courthouse, when the Jury pre
sented a number of charges against
District Attorney Gersonl. accusing
him of Incompetency.

Miss Hobbs will present the com
nlaint to Governor West. The attorney
was appointed by the Governor. Last
December Gersoni antagonized the tim-
ber men when the budget was dis
cussed, and since then several requests
have been made to the Governor to re
move him.

HOBSON-EDGA- R GO LONG

Mrs. Northup Beats Miss Fording In
Easy Kashlon In Tourney.

Six matches were played in the
Irvington Club tennis tournament yes
terday and 14 more are scheduled for
this afternoon. The longest match of
the day was the Hobson-Edga- r affair.

Coupon, It's Money

DEPARTMENT

TO

and

30
We use these truly

globes. Use them iu your and save
strain. The best lamp

47 A "Mark Cross"
one dozen extra blades.

Three cans 25.
BATH

Gloves, Mitts, Rags. Today and
at reduced prices.

FREE Ladies at this
will be with of

Perfect Soap.
MITTS Pair,

singly if desired.
A

Per box. 30.
Good finely See
our
Price and lend to

Food for the

the and
of her milk and gives

to bear the strain of

' For the Baby
is the

that gives hard, flesh, good
and rich red blood.

which required 30 games before Hobson
was declared the winner.
took his match from Ross In straight
love sets.

are the results ot
play: Mrs. Northup beat Miss

Fording. 2. 6-- 4; Mrs. Irwin beat Miss
Povry. Miss Campbell beat Miss Ryder,
HoDton beat Edgar, 5, 10-- 8: Richard-
son beat Koss, 0, 0;

beat Minor. 6-- 1. 6-- 2.

Today's schedule follows:
1 p. M. Mrs. Irwin vs. Miss Campbell.
3 P. M. Uobion vs. Harriftn; Detach

vs. Kern; Wakeman vs. Uolther; Durham
vs. winner Mr. and Mn
Houae vs. Miss Fox and Durham; Lents vs.
winner Davis-Kurt- z match.

4 P. M. Houon and Lents v. Durham
and Sbives; Ross and Rosa vs. Jones and
Goode; Lewis va. Kichardson: House vs.
Harrlgan; Mrs. Irwin vs. Miaa Fording.

0 P. M. Wlckersham v. Durham; Calla-
han and Pratt va MaeVeagh and Kearna.

DISLOYALTY

CInb May Expel
Leader in

Sept. 24. Because he
had advocated in his paper. Le Devoir,
that Canada abstain from

in the European war,
that such might have dis-
astrous effects to the an at-
tempt was made today to expel from
the Canadian Club Henri na-
tionalist leader in the Canadian Mouse
of during a banquet given by
the club in honor-o- f the special Belgian

which recently a
protest to President Wilson.

A resolution stating that Mr. Bour- -
assa's fee be returned to
him In the hope that "he will live long
enough to realize what it means to be
a true patriot and honored citizen" was

during the course of the
banquet, but was referred to the club's
executive committee without a vote.

it was expected Mr. Bourassa
would have an to reply.

TO.

of Good Will Sent to Peo
ple, Says

Sept. 24. Cardinal Gibbons,
of and Cardinal
of Boston, returning from Rome, where
they had hastened to attend the papal
conclave, arrived today on the White
Star liner Canopy. The steamer
brought about 800 passengers, mostly
American tourists.

'Pope Benedict XV, the new Pontiff,
has a great love for America and

looking up to our
as a model to all and an exam

ple of the best on this earth," said
Cardinal O'Connell. "The holy father
sent a message of sincere good will
to the people of this land." he added.

STEAMER

Grew some Associa
tions, Fast in River Loire.

NANTES. France. Sept. 24. The Brit
ish steamer from Quebec, is
ashore in the River Loire, with her
stokehold full of water.

The Montrose is the steamer that
carried Dr. Harvey Crlppen. the Lon-
don wife and Ethel Leneve
on their flight to America In July, 1910.
Her captain Is the ill-fat- H. G. Ken-
dall, in command of the Empress of
Ireland when she was run down and

COUPON
SO EXTRA 20

Bring this coupon and
get 20 extra "8. Js H."

Mm Trading Stamps on your
first dollar oash pur- -
chase and double stamps

on balance of purchase. Good on
first three floors today and Sat
urday, September s ana o. iaj

PARISIAN
IVORY

Not the cheap,
:mitation, but direct

from Loonen.
Every war-
ranted perfect

genuine.

SUNBEAM" ELECTRIC LAMPS.
and recommend wonder-

ful home
eyesight made.

Safety Razor, with

BELL'S DELICATELY PERFUMED TAL-
CUM for

Brushes, Sprayers, Sponges, Towels,
tomorrow

purchasing department
presented full-siz-e cake

Luxury Complexion
HAND-HOL- D

EDUCATOR CRACKERS baby's delight.

Pictures
Alder-stre- et window

quality display.

Imperial Grarram
Nursing Mother

Increases quality quan-
tity
strength
nursing- -

Imperial Granum food
firm

bone

Richardson

Following yester-
day's

Richardson

McVeagh-Hous- e;

PLEA

Canadian National-
ist Commons.

MONTREAL.

participa-
tion predicting

participation
Dominion,

Bourassa.
Commons,

commission presented

membership

Introduced

Meantime,
opportunity

POPE
Message

Cardinal O'Oonnell.

BOSTON,
Baltimore, O'Connell,

Americans, Govern-
ment

Montrose, With

Montrose,

murderer,

tawdry

.election
piece

framed.

S1.50. Sold

$1.95
attractiveness

ANGERS

LOOKS AMERICA

BRITISH ASHORE

sunk in the Lower St. Lawrence last
May with a loss of more than 1000
Uvea

TURKS WARNED OF PERIL
Ex-Sult- an 'Says War With Russia

Will Result In Ruin.

PETROGRAD. Sept. 2 4. Abdul Hamid.
an of Turkey, has warned the

committee of union and progress that
Turkey will be lost if it enters on a
war against Russia.

Word has reached here from
that Adrlanople is short

of provisions.

LECTURE
TONIGHT

7:45 P. M.

At the Women of Woodcraft Hall,
Tenth and Taylor Streets.

Subject

The Turk Leaves

Europe, then

Armageddon
BY EVANGELIST

MILTON ST. JOHN.

AFTER YOU ARE FORTY

Forty years is middle age or should
be. People who squander their youth
are old at forty: everybody needs to
give a little more care to health and
careful living after passing the fortieth
milestone

The reserve strength Is not what tt
used to be. Nature needs a little help
if we are to continue the work andworry of modern life. To most people
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
but a supporting tonic, gives Just thenecessary assistance.

These pills make the thin blood rich
and red. carry nourishment to weak
and inflamed nerves. Increase the appe-
tite and make digestion normal, cor-
rect sleeplessness and most forms of
headache. Try them for any trouble
caused by thin blood or weak nerves
such as anaemia, rheumatism, neural-
gia, sciatica, lumbago, indigestion, sick

"headache or St. Vitus' dance. It is sur
prising how many diseases are due to
thin and impure blood, how quickly
they yield when by proper treatment
the blood is built up and the starved
nerves nourished. Dr. Williams Pink
Pills contain no poisonous or habit-formin- g

drugs and cannot do harm.
Pamphlets on the treatment of dis-

eases of the blood and nerves will be
sent free by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady. N. Y. Your own drug-
gist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Adv.

As a Nourishing Tonic, Try

WeloiiarcPs
Colombia. Beer
The food value of barley-mal- t, the tonic of
Oregon hops, and its effervescence maka it
a delightful beverage- - It contains 3Vao. to

4 of alcohol-As-k

your dealer or phon A 1172. Main T2.

Henry Weinhard Brewery


